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The American hog is to be exciuded 
from Canada, 
  

The poor men of Philadelphia have 
$20,000,000 deposited in the savings 
banks, 

The Missouri Legislature is making an 
effort to abolish the office of Justice of 
the Peace. 

President Harrison has three Generals 
in his Cabinet, not counting the Attor- 
ney-General and the Postmaster-General. 

  

  

  

The Ohio man is very numerous in 
Harrison's administration. Harrison, 

Windom, Noble and Rusk are Ohians 
born and bred. 
  

A Wisconsin Assemblyman has in- 
troduced a humane bill that cows shall 
be milked twice a day except when 
milked by calves. 
  

Where can the poor Chinese go? asks | 
the Detroit Free Press with mock pathos. 
They have even been excluded from tho | 
cruel, Chili world. 
  

The New York 

contents of ash barrels.” 
  

New York city has contributed more | 
than $0000 to the famine sufferers in the 

land of Confucius, and of this sum only 

$8 was donated by Chinamen. 
  

The London Standard says that a dis- 

taste for food is a phase of barbarism. 

There is no doubt of it. Many savage 
races eat only one meal a day. But 

civilized nations delight in feasting. 
  

Men killed on the Panama Canal 
works are buried in coffins which cost 
the company fifty-six cents each, and 

their heirs are allowed $10 as damages. 

Laborers on the Isthmus are seventy-five 

per cent. cheaper than mules, 
  

While Thomas A. Edison was experi. 

menting recently s mass of chemicals 

exploded in his face, singeing his eye- 
brows and nearly putting out his eyes 

If Mr. Edison had lost his sight, in the 

opinion of tbe Atlanta Constitution, it 

would have set the clock of science back 

half a century. 
  

need of Australia is apparently in 
spinster immigration, and 
might easily be supplied from several 
different quarters if judicious arrange- 
ments were made, 

in the colony of Queensland there 

few unmarried women that their life is 

made a burden by proposals of marriage 

the want 

It is reported that 

are 50 

  

A man while eating lettuce in a B 

ton restaurant came upon a piece of 

gravel so suddenly that it snapped a 
tooth off. He sued the proprietor of 
the restaurant for $300 damages. The 

judge gave the case to the jury. The 

latter found out what an entire set of 
new false teeth would cost, and made 

that the figures of their reward. 
  

There is only one prisoner in the jail 
of Hughe County, Dakota, and he would 

be promptly released, states the Tima- 

Democrat, if it was not necessary to 
keep the insurance good, by having 
somebody in the jail. He says it is a 
dog-gone shame that no one else will do 
something to get arrested, as he wants to 

get ready for Lis spring plowing. 
  

The New York Commercial Advertiser 

says: ‘‘Den Butler is the champion 
mascot of the ninetecenth century. By 

¢ admission of the States the 
Government will be obliged to purchase 

eight thousand national flags with forty 
stars apiece, and Ben, as owner of the 

United States Bunting Company, will be 
$200,000 richer by the transaction. 
Happy Ben Butler,” 

new 

  

Says the Louisville Times: ‘Last year we 
produced 2,000,000,000 bushels of corn, 

valued at $700,000,000, Humaa imagi- 

nation shrinks from the contemplation 
of these figures. The value of that single 

crop is greater than all the wealth Spain 
expended in the eight years’ war, result. 

ing in the indepeadence of the United 
Netherlands, Verily the victories of 
peace surpass those of war.” 
  

A short time ago attention was called 
in the New Mexico Legislature to the 

fact that the Sheriff of Grant County 

was allo +d four horses and charged 

for ten days an aggregate mileage of 
21,080 miles, or more than 500 miles | 
a day for each horse. The account was | 

sworn to and the court approved thh 
same. This is suficient proof that New | 
Mexico is the place to raise fast horses, | 
Kentucky caanot produce four horses 
that can average 500 miles a day for ten 
days. 

The two Argentine universities, under 
the patronage of the Government, are 
smogpg the best in South America, and 
according to the Mail and Expres, they 
rank with Yale and Harvard in curriou. 
tum sod standard of education, The 
public school system also I¢ under the 
patronage of the Government under a 
compulsory education law, and includes 
all grades from the kindergarten to the 
normal school. There are thwty col: 
leges and normal schools for the higher 
education of men and women in the re. 
public, sad 9796 public schools, 

  
»s¢ announces that 

fifty-four Italian ragpickers have been | 
fined in that city “for disturbing the | 

| mouth for the sale of butter, eggs, ete., | 

| and a number of other titled personages | 

  

  

Business men are generally satisfied, 
thinks the Philadelphia Record, that 
1889 will be a booming year, but the 

volume of business will be large and the 
profits low, 

The Atlanta Cons’itution announces 
that it is proposed in Washington to 
abolish handshaking at receptions 
“Social customs cannot be disposed of 
in that way. They evolute, It takes a 

strong maguetic man to ignore hand- 

shaking successfully, Aaron Burr did 
it, and offended nobody. Something in 

his manner led persons when they met 

him to bow and remain where he wished 
them, at a little distance. But a man 

without Burr's fascination might try to 

follow his example and be voted a pre. 
tentious, awkward boor. Some men can 

do things that others cannot do,” 
  

It is apparent that the antipathy to 
“trade,” or at all events to the money 

| derived therefrom, is not as bitter among | 

| the aristocracy of England as it once | 

was, or as they would willingly have the | 
| outside world believe, 

Hamilton has 
dairy for supplying the market with a 
good quality of butter, Lady Shafter 
Grey has an establishment at Pourne- 

are said to be on the point of engaging 

in trade of one kind or another. 

the chicken-ranch stage 

Evi- 

dently of 

| growth has but recently been reached 
in England, 
  

That all the world loves a lover has 

recently been proved in a growing town 

of Texas. Two colored 

They were rivals in love. One killed 

the other. The murderer was janitor of 
a building in which lived a number of 

lawyers. Eighteen of them with hearts 

touched volunteered their services, They 

men fought, 

presented themselves in a body at the 

prison, but the jailer, thinking he was 

assaulted by a mob, fled and hid himself 

and hiskey. He was with difficulty 

calmed and made to understand the situa 

tion. But here, alas! the story ends, ) y 
We are not yet informed whether all the 

eighteen lawyers succeeded in clearing ir 
the prisoner or whether he still languishes 

A040 mourns, 

  

Dr. Hill, of Augusta, Maine, was the 

first man to suggest the use of wood in 

the manufacture of paper, Like many 

people without any experience in a 

special line of manufacture, he suggested 

an original idea after—ard to be adopted 

by the He Was 

laughed at by the manufacturer whose 

practical workers. 

iwctory he was visiting, whereupon the 

not to rthy doctor referred him the 
busy bee, but to the hornet. 
hair sate MN 
«OUT nests, 

of wood 

sald he 
' The 

a5 a 

up 

in 

are made 

paper advice 

lowed, and, result, the company's 

stock went Manilla is 

the 

now con- 

manufacture of stantly used of 
strong paper, even ragged and greasy 

oid ropes being bought up for that pur 
pote. 
  

A gentleman just returned from Indian 
Territory makes a curious contribution 
to the Harrison family history. He saw 
at Fort Reno, in the relic collection of 
Indiana Agent Dyer, a silver pipe in 
scribed; ‘Presented by Major-General 
Harrison, U. 8. A., on behalf of the 
United States, to the Shawanoese tribe 
of Indians, 1814.” The Shawanoete have 

long been extinct, and the pipe was 

given to Major Dyer several years ago by 

Tom Blackhoof, their Jast descendant 

This particular pipe dz, bowl and stem, 

of solid silver. The bowl is elab rately 

chased, and on one fide contains a pic 

ture of an Indian and a soldier shaking 

hands, the military man mn the full re. 

gimentals of three-quarters of a century 
are ago. 
  

The New York fashionable world is 
gossiping over a remarkable surgical 

operation which has changed the de. 
cidedly tip-tilted nose of an aristocratic 

young woman into an organ of pure 

Grecian The surgeon's bill 
amounted fo $.500. The operation was 

design, 

long and tedious, involving much suf- |! 
fering. But the patient is satisfied and 

happy-for the present. Those who knew 
her before the change maintain that the 
new nose does not suit the general con- 

formation of her face. Others meeting 

her now for the first time notice a lack 

of harmony somewhere, but cannot tell 
what causes it. Another sensitive crea. 

ture who had her teeth straightened at 
great expense is tortured by the horrible | 
fear that people will say they are false. 

—   

The Pennsylvania Railroad, after giv- 
ng a year's trial of iron ties, has aban. 
Coad their use. The chief reason for 
doing so is that the iron ties have not 
the elasticity necessary for the *‘giving" 
of the mile. On a roadbed of broken 
stone, such as the Pennsylvania road has, 
this has been found to make the riding 
bard and unpleasant to the passengers, 
and has also greatly increased the wear 
and tear on locomotives and rolling stock. 
The iron ties, moreover, cost about three 
times as much as the best wooden ones, 
and as long as the latter are to be had 
they will doubtless continue in general 
use. When the forests become exhausted, 
says the New York Graphic, it will be 
absolutely necessary to have recourse to 
metal ties, but in the meantime wood 
appears to be the most suitable materiel 
for many reasons, 

  
The Duchess of 

recently established a | 

| whom, 

  

STANLEY MATTHEWS. 
———————— wo 

Death of a United States Su- 
preme Court Justice. 

Scanenmn—— 

Action of His Associates and 
Sketch of His Career. 

The Hon. Btanley Matthews, Associate 

Justice of the United States Bupreme Court, 

who has been seriously lll for some time past, 

| died at 10.50 o'clock in the morning at his 

{| home in Washington City 

sick for three 

origional illness dates 
For two weeks before 

his death bis condition had been considered 
serious, Dr. Johnson was in constant ate 
tendance, and during the latter part of his 
illness Dr, Lincoln was in consultation with 
him, On the night of his death Justice 

Matthows was so much worse that Dr 
Johnson remained with him during the 
night, He passadl away peacetuliy. All of 

his family, with the exception of his son, 
ware present at the death scene 

When the ire met 
which had 
thews was draped in 

tices had taken th 
had opened the court 
announced that the co 
the death J ustion 

therefore no business 
that day. The Marshal 
adjourned until the 

Mr. Matthews had been 

weoke, although his 
much further back 

Supremes Co the chair 
ipied 
lack 

best o0 

of 

Ho was a Presidential elector 
oon Johnson ti tin IE andon 

Colfax ti S., Ho wa 
He publi an : Ad » fu 4 L 

and in the next 

belore 
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ket 
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the ebirated | 

Argun 
Scan eectors 
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Slates Senator 

who had resi 
In i851} 

’ 

ed 

was 

United Binles 

Hayes 
cated his o 

wis not acted 

oy 
WAS © 

Was ren 

Bp Pros. dent His 
Hetate of 

ror 

firmed by May 14, 

  

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Jay GovLd 
cies 

Ex-KIxeG 
orator 

Secrerany Braise is the only college 
graduats in the Cabinet 

Tux bair of King Otho of Bavaria re 
cently turned white in a night. 

Hzxny Gronaw, the land tax advocate, fe 
making a great stir in England 

Tae Princess of Wales inherits her unfor- 
tunate deafness from ber mother 

Secnetany Wixnou had his early training 
in good old-fashioned Quaker schools 

tongry Bosse, propristor of the New 
York Ledger, is sixty-four years old 

Posrasten-Guynnal, Wasaxaxen has 
four children, two sons and two daughters 

Tux Governor Canada, Lord 
Stanley, -all boys but 
one 

JE 
Grant, 

fornia 

Mp Bary 

Ireland, bas 1 
New Zealand, 

Tomas Nasr, the artist, has accepted u 
piace on the San Francisco Eraminer as car 

toonist extraordinary 

Mus, Neri Grassy Sanronis, under the 
will of her father-in-law, comes into a for 
tune of about $750,000, 

Micnast, Lux, the new President of the 
City Council at Omaba, Neb, was formerly 
a hotsl porter and bootblack 

Tar grief of the Emperor and Empress of 
Austria over the death of their son Prince 
Rudolf, is said to be uncontrolable 

Ex Sexaron Tanon, of Colorado, began 
life under Secretary Proctor, working for 

some time in his marble quarries in Ver- 
mont, 

Jonrx D. Arcuporn, of the Standard Of) 
Trust, who has a fortune of $10,000,000, was, 
twenty two years ago, a poor laborer in the 
oll Belds, 

Cuavzery M. Dergw, President of the 
New York Central Railroad, bas accepted 
An invitation to deliver the oration as the 
Yale Law School commencement in June, 
Sioxon Cuasrr, the lalian Prime Mins. 

has taken to wearing sper 

Miran of Bervia is quite an 

General of 
bas seven children 

sg C7 

has 

ART, £8} Gene ¢ youngest son of 

hin Un bought a large farm 

Un, the Chief Secretary for 
aught 400 acres of land in 

| ter, is short, compactly built, white haired, 
gr) mustached, with around, well -balanosd 

1, a firmly set mouth and a pair of keen, 
| quick eyes, i 

Reprizrn Prooron the Secretary of War, 
is the father of four children, the oldest of 

Colonel Fletcher 1. Proctor, is his 
father's right-hand man aod the superin. 
tendent of his busines, 

Ar the London Btuart Exhibition the | 
“If I had been Mary Queen of | 

Hoots," said the Empress Frederick, of Ger | 
sebeaded 

other day 

many, “I would have been | 
times over during last year.” 

Pansrry, the Irish leader 

three 

dowager of China, who still 
remains Empress Regent, has ruled China 
for twenty five years. She ls now over fifty. 
She is a skilful archer, she boxes and 
other ways exhibits ber independence of 
character, 

Banox Revren, the famous 
magnate, has su Tie Ha! 

ENR 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Tie English brewery buying syndicate 
{ has paid 86,500,000 for Frank Jones's brewery 
| at Porternoutn, N, H, 

GrorGr A. WeLLE, a well-to-do farmer of 
Exeter, It. I, was burned to death in a fire 
that destroyed his dwelling, 

Br, PATricK's DAY was celebrated in New 
York city by a parade, exercises at Jones's 
Wood and several dinners in the evening, 
chief among them being that of the St. Pat. 
rick s Society at the Hoffman House, 

Ar Mahanoy City (Penn.) colliery thres   
i miners, David Evans and his sons, David and 
| Edward, worn engaged in robbing pillars 
| when suddenly the root fell, 
{ three men, The father and son 
| ware crushed to death, while David received 
| sovere injuries, 

Toe Deputy Postmaster of New Bruns. 
wick, N. J., has atsconded with $5000, 

catching all | 
Edward |   | Nomrm & Co, pork packers, of Boston, 

| have assigned, with liabilities estimated at 
| $760,000, 

Tue body of John Kynard, aged fifty- 
| night yoars, a farmer, who lived near Car- 
{ isle, Penn., was found banging 
| rafters of his barn, he 
suicide, 

Fence mountain fires were raging in the 
Blue mountains of Pennsylvania 

A novse situated near 
was burned, and Mrs, Russell, aged seventy 
nine, and two daughters of a neighbor 
namsd Trueheart, aged five and fifteen re- 
spectively, perished in the flames. 

Tur big car and paint shops of tae Central 
Railroad of New Jersey at Ashley, Penn. 
wore totally destroyed by fire About 
two hundred men were employed in the 
shops. Loss, over $100,000 

JuLiana Murren, wife of Ferdinand Mut 
tar, a well-to-do farmer living near Newark, 
N. J., was mardered by Joseph Saltzman, a 
Swiss farm hand, with a carpenter's ham 
mer, 

Brox JENNINGS, Deep River, Conn. , 
wroprietor of the Jennings Bit and Auger 

Vorks and worth $500,000, has been removed 
tos private insane asvium 
of the Connecticut Legisiat 

Tne Republicans of Rhode Island as 
sembled in State Convention at Provi 
and tendered a rom nation to OG 
Taft. He declined 10 accept it, wi 
Herbert Ww Ladd, Providen 

unanimously selected head th 
ticket, 

UR 

of 

re 
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mn 
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the wind and waves w 

the New Jersey coast, 
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South and West, 
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bom, ha 
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wounded wer, at 

T peka, han, be but « own life. A 

juarTe Over 

pawn 

Washington. 

Wanavasy bas 

to diiron 
Servicoviea W, L 

PostasTER GENERAL 
appointed J, L 

dent of the Hailwa 

Hancroft, resigned 

Ex 

ywrie Bell be 
Mail 

GexEna 1 
Attorney -Lreniel 

ent 

STHMANTER 
been appointed 
for the Postofli 

erany Wisnposx has 
dyrnes, of Bt. Pau 

the appointment divisios 
Departinent, vios P. KE Smi 

Carraix Epxexp BR. Monse, of Rutland, 
Vi, has on appointed Private Secretary 

to Secretary of War Proctor 

Mr Sgwatri, recent 
Samoa, who was removed 
ministration will a many thes 

Coma Berlin in the capa 

disbursing 
Vices 

Assistant 

w Departs 

appointed 17. KE 

to be Chief of 
the Treasury 

th. rasigned 

Sr 

y Consul General at 
by the last AA 

Samoan 

a iy 

Pass 
appointment 

mittee on the 
tion in New VY 
man, Hoar 

Ma T E Bynxes, « 

accepted the position o 
ment IMvision of the Tr 

Me Tuomas, the newly # 

tor to Sweden and Norway, reg 
State Department a few days ago and 

the oath of offion 

Tux committee appointed to examine and 
report on the new United Siaies gunboat 
Yorktown accepted her. The comuitte: ex 
pressed the opinion to Secretary Tracy that 
she was one of the Lest war vessels of her 

class owned by any Government, 
Postaasreninsenat, Wax 

jsued an order directing all 
office until otherwise dire 
at 5:90 o'clock A. M., instead of o'clock, a 

heretofore, and to remain at their desks unt 
0 o'clock r. WM. instead of 4 o'clock, 

AKER ha 
ke in the 

—— 

Foreign, 
The natives have risen on the Kwang 8i | 

trontier of Tonquin and killed 10) French 
met. 

Tux strike in the shipbuilding trade at Bel 
fast, Ireland, is spreading About 1000 men 
are now ile 

Tux great French copper syndicate hw 
failed, 

EXOLAND has despatebod a small squadron 
to Morocco, on account of the unmtisfactory 
attitude of the Sultan toward the Britis 
Government, 

Tue Prussian Government has granted 
subsidy of #2,000,000 to aid in the construc 
tion of a canal connecting the Elbe and 
Trave Rivers 

i A corrox mill at Unterhauson, Germany 
| was destroyed by fire. The lows is $1,000,000 

Bm Tuosas Grapsroxe, Hart, is dead 
He was the only surviving brother of thu 
Right Hon, W. KE Gladstone, and was bory 
July 25, 1804, 

Mr. Marruews, the Home Beorciary, ha 
anuounced that Mr, Parnslil's counsel would 
be allowed the same fréedom of acoms te 
convicts in Irish prisons as was allowed the 
Sound tor the London Times ih Seorking 

case for presentation before 
Commission, 

Pao Mrsisren Vox Tisza was hootad at 
and pelted with stones as he was leaving the 
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies, 
Tux dally » of fover at Rio Janeifo, Brasil, I about Riveen: 
Two fishing boats were sovampad in a 

off Stornoway, England, and the Mo 
occupants ware drowned, 

EE Tr 
»y Is 81 
    

to the | 
having committed 

of | 

ted, to begin work | 

  

LATER NEWS, 
wr 
ax, Tur City Hall at Dover, 

stroyed by fire. Boveral near-by buildings 

wore also damaged. Lows nearly $100,000, 

Roeper Craven, of Philadelphia, the 

Becrotary and Treasurer of the Philadelphia, 

Wilmington and Baltiszore Railroad Com. 

pany, has stolen over £19.00) and fled, 

Two Mexican raiders who crowed the bor- 

der into Texas with olvjects of robbery were 
killed by American of’2ers. Three of the 
latter were wounded, 

H., was ds | 

| 

| 

| 

A Girt named Ada Le'wecht lost her life 
in the burning of the Siwndard Bagging 
Factory at Bt, Louis, 

DAN "'Wanp, sixteen years old, shot and 
killed Ed. Bufke, two years his Junior, st 
Sirmingham, Ala. Boarke ssked Ward for 

a cigarette and the letter replied he had 
none, Barke called his friend a liar, when 
Ward shot him. 

| Winchesters, The other morning the 
! and thres deputies attempied $ surprise the 
| gang and bring them in, but 
| hives wayiaid and fired upon, aud forced 

| £3) 

A Posse of Fifty Men Capture Five 
Members of a Lawless Gang. 

For some months a gang of inw-delying 
charactors have Leen making their head- 
quarters on Btinging Creek, the wildest and 
most unsettled district of Knox County, Ky. 
Warrants have been repeatedly sued for 
them by the county authorities, but they 
have always managed to sluds the officers 
or drive them back atthe muzzs of their 

berifl 

were them 

beat n hasty retreat, btmroly esenping 
with their lives, Judge DD, XN, Cull, who is 
presiding in the Circut Court at Barbours. 
ville, was no sooner informed of the route of 
the Sheriff's party and the defiant position 
taken by the lawless “‘Creckors.” than he 
appointed a pro-tempore Judge, put himself 
at the head of fifty resolute men, sod 
marched toward the locality of the recent 
outrages. Only five of the gang wers cap. 

| tured, as the rest had fled before the attack 
Becrerany Tracy 

steamer Thetis to prossat 
ordered the | 

Alaska 

Tux President has istued a proclamation 

has 

vo Bithka, 

| forbidding the killing of any otter, mink. 
” . {| marten, sable or fur seal, or other 

Day's Mills, Mass, | ” ; ’ 
| ing animal In Alaska 

fur-bear- 

Penalties fixed for its 

violation are for each offence $200 to $1,000 

fine and not 

ment, or both, 

fiscated, 

more than six months’ imprison 

and the vessels will be con- 

been 1ifteon 

Carlo, 

have 

suicides at 

BO far this year thers 

duels and sixteen Monte 

the great Italian gambling resort. 

dus to the 

ring samount 

It is estimated thas ine lowe 

collapse of the French 

to $30 

A wuirs 

vin: Prince | 

ary 

W308. 000, 

insuad won Bamos has been 

mmarck repungiates the 

acts and utterances of Consul kaappe, the 

German Co i att 1. 

Tie Gos 

vent th 

mi and General, died 

sixty-one 

Ex-Pravare Beoretany Dax Laxosr has 

been chosen President of the Houston 

Btreet and Pavonia Ferry Haliroad 
pany of New York city by the unan 

votes of the dir 

Exrey § 

sweetheart 

refused { 

age mre 

her, in 

himee'{, 

lied 

ia, In is Xi nun 

isnt was fod with a large m1 

fal and industrial institutio 

itis 

the 

and ws rg 

Fdgar Thoma 

Tux mill 

at Denver 

BOLIBERG 

Wis 

0x 

dealers ir 

ised Lhe PrOCiasn 

Ma 

Tux President 
'% 1154 | lah wnt tle "nt open E «a -> ne 

sat as the date for ig the Territor 

Junge Caspian, of Independence, Ma, 

bas accepted the place of First Assistant 

Secretary of the Treasury 

Seonnrany Wixpou has appointed en 

H Windrim Bupervising 

Architect « E : #1 : WwW A. 

Freret, res 

Tux town of Pinsk in Nussia has been d 

stroyed by fire. Six persons were burned Lo 

deat} 

" 
A Fars woul has foundered o 

Cherbourg 

H Worpedo 

in a hurricane, Her captain and 

fourteen of her crew were drowned 

Mix 

Hegent of Holland 

ren Heensxens has Loon appointed 

Ox $250 

00 indemnity for the massacre and “pillage 

at the Mackenvie factory at Cape Jaby in 

ENGLAND has domanded of M 

Cuotena bas broken out at Zamboanga, 

in the Philippine Islands. There have been 

five hundred deaths so {ar 

Tm 

Nova Soeola, wore 

sadangered for a time 

the fire to the powder magazine 

barracks in the citadel at Halilax, 

burned, and the city 

by the proximity of 

was 

Ax expedition of 6000 Mabdisls procesdesl 

in steamers and barges against Emin Pasha 

Emin defeated the dervishes near Bohr, kil 

ing most of them and capturing their 

steamers and mach ammunition 

Trenz lately been sixty sudden 

deaths in a hospital at Florence, Italy, all 

preceeded by intestinal disturbance. Some 

newspapers attribute the deaths to bad foe, 

others to cholera 

have 

MUSIOAL AND DRAMATIC, 
TaascEpiax Baxpmaxx has closed his 

tour, 

Many 
Chess, 

VERDI says be intends to write no more 
operas, 

Mixxiz Paruen, the actress, is a native 

AXDERSOX'S favorite game is 

| of Philadelphia 
Mancaner Maren is now one the best | 

paying stars on the road, 

Dox Bovorcavry, the playwright, was 
born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1882 

W, J. Fronexos will act with JefTerson 
next semson on percentage, not salary. 

Tur London critics agree that Richard 
Mansfield's Richard 111 is a great sucoms, 
Leowic, the world-famed baritons, was 

once & choir boy in a little Catholic Church | 
| Egpe~State and Fen...... in Dublin, 

Paving HALL, the opsra bouffe artist, is 
quite il! in New York from diphtheritio 
sore throat. 
Marenxa, the German prima donna, i | 

BEd be the Browmels press “The Musical 
A det” 

ANTOX BYLva, the tenor , has been on- 
at a salary of 

widely known as 
, died in Albany, N, Y., 

| Steers Western ....... 

of the Judge's party, 
—— 

DYNAMITE IN THE STOVE. 
A Father's Carelessness Kills His 

Wife, Son and Daughter 

A terrible dynamite explasion occurred 

ten: wiles east of Logansport, Ind., destroy 

ing the farmbouse of Aaron BD, York, killing 

his wife and sixteen-year-old daughter, and 
fstaily wounding his son. York purchased 
several sticks of dynamite, to be used in re- 
moving the stumps on his farm 

That morning be found that the dynamite 
was damp, and he prompt laced it in 
the ver the kitchen stove His wile 
was cooking breakfast at the time, and 
there were four children in the bouse 
Yori weit out to Jook after his 
stock, but was not more than ffty 
feet from the bouse when the explosion ope 
curred. The house was razed 10 the ground, 
Mra York and her daughter Victoria were 
killed. Cornelius York, a son, was mutilated 
in & horrible manner and fatally hurt. One 
Jithe girl of four years and a baby of sight 
months were taken from the ruin: anhur 
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THE MAREETS, 

FEW YORK. 

Milch Cows, com. to good. » 

Calves common 10 prime... © 
» 

on 
o- 4 

Patents . 
Wheat Nao 2 Red. 
Rye--State. .... 
Bariey— Na, 1} 
Corn-Ungraded 
Oats Na | White 

Mixed Westorn... oe 
| Hay-—No 
Straw. Long Rye. .... 
Lardy steam 
Butter. kigin Creamery .... 

Dairy fair togood . 
West, Im, Creamery 

Bkims Light. . cue 
Western, ooo oe Cann 

RUFPALO. 

Sheep Medi to Good .. 
Lams Fatrto Goold, ....... 

Yorks 
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2
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8
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